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LADE Pumpkin Carving and Design Entries are Due on
Wednesday October 28th!
Submit a picture of your entry to: whatsgood@ladecharter.org

A Big Shout Out to
...Drum Roll Please…

SEPTEMBER STUDENTS OF THE MONTH!
Kimberly Valencia : Mrs. Kate
Flor Amaya : Mr. Abrams
Jessica Gauna : Ms. Vanessa
Lesly Rivas : Mr. Sjouke
Noehmi Ponce : Ms. Tonya
Ruby Miramontes : Mr. Zack
Bryan Rodriguez : Mr. Frasch
Anna Dukes: Mr. G
Juan Mora : Mr. Loyd
Cesar Guerra : Ms. Casey
Ramiro Quiroz : Ms. Denise

Congratulations!
We know that learning during the
pandemic poses many different
challenges, and you have all been
stepping up to them. We are so
proud of you for the dedication you
have shown, and continue to show, to
your education. We are proud of
your resilience and your tenacity. We
appreciate your unique gifts,
perspectives, and ways of being.
Keep up the good work, and always
remember that it is worth it--that
you are creating your own bright
futures one day at a time.
Sunflowers reach for the sun, they
seek the light, they strive. Their
stems are strong--they are not easily
broken. Just when you think they
can’t possibly get any taller, they
grow another few inches. Sunflowers
inspire people; that is why there is a
sunflower by each of your names.

Ariel Grajeda : Mrs. Showalter
Heaven Cordova : Ms. Pam

AND, thanks to Ms. Paz, Ms.
Vanessa, and talented LADE Art
students, they are popping up all
over the place! below...

Javier Loya : Mr. Daniel

Art Around LADE
SUNFLOWER EXPLOSION!

It is happening: Ms. Paz and Ms. Vanessa have started the Sunflower Revolution. They
recruited LADE Art students--and together, armed with paint brushes, mosaic tiles, and
grout...they are taking LADE Campus and Albuquerque by storm. It is stunning!

Art is also happening virtually! LADE students are creating some awesome
work for their online art classes. Ms. Vanessa was so impressed that she
wanted to feature two artists this month. Check out their creations below!
Ms. Vanessa’s Feature Artists!
Jessica Gauna & Angel Cordova
Jessica Gauna is an amazingly talented freshman who is also in our murals class, and Angel Cordova is, and always
has been, an above and beyond kind of student. They had to complete the right side of Surrealist artist Salvador Dalí's
face using the tools in google drawing and they killed it!
Jessica Gauna:

Angel Cordova:

Monster Math: Extra Credit!
The October math challenge is here! Follow the steps below to graph a Jack-O-Lantern:
1. Click on this link: https://www.geogebra.org/m/xdj67uch
2. Click on the three dots in the upper right corner
3. Select “Open with App”
4. Graph your Jack-O-Lantern according to this challenge:
-Eyes: Equilateral Triangles
-Nose: Rhombus
-Mouth: Isosceles Trapezoid

5. When you are finished, click on the three lines in the top right corner
6. Select Export Image: Copy to Clipboard
7. Paste the image into an email to Mr. Abrams or Mr. Sjouke for EXTRA CREDIT!
Mr. Abrams: mrabrams@ladecharter.org
Mr. Sjouke: sjoukeblauw@ladecharter.org
*If you run into problems trying to export the image, simply take a picture of it and email the picture!

Scenes from Science!
Science is happening around LADE! Students are coming in to complete their Science ADCs,
and other students are busy creating projects for their classes--there are some cool things under
construction. This is why we won STEM School of the Year at the STEMYS! Thank you to the
Science department for the amazing opportunities you give our students to build, explore, get
funky with STEM projects!

Science Department Shout Out
Eduardo Zarragoza!
For completing an entire Acellus Science Course
The Bridge:
No, we are not building a
playground...that is Ramiro
testing out the Leonardo Da
Vinci bridge that he, Ruby,
and Jesus made across two of
the lunch tables in the yard!

Catapult-In-Action:
Click on the link below to see Kim Valencia and Cynthia Quintana’s STEM
Challenge catapult project in progress!
The Link: Rock the Catapult Ladies! (In Slow Mo)
STAY MOTIVATED!
Keep showing up. Keep learning. Keep creating. Keep growing.
You are building your future.
Stay Motivated.
Thrive.

